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As more states consOer,collective
.

bargaining
laws for higher education, Agars reeeiv'es'more.re-
quests for general information' about hoW"the process
works, hoW it affects administrative proCedures, and

,-,-

.what people thirpCabout it:. Obviously,' collective
. .

bargaink,ngs p4rceived differently by each person.
Nevertheless, tl-e reader will enjoy-President
Gemmell'S light'touch as he describes some of themOst
complex, acrd significant decisions that_ he faded as a
college president who had'to-make the transition.in'to
the' milieu of campus unionization. .

George W. Angell
Director

Note: A ompanion paper is being prepared 'under the
title, llective Bargaining: :A View froM the
Faculty."
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING --A-.VIEW FROM THE PRESIDENC:i9

James Gemmell, President
. Clarion S'tate'Co/lege

Penhiylvania
. '

There is'a rowing body O.'f."common knoWledge".abou'collective
rt'traels from campus ..to campus `,via the.stzategY:Ses::.-

eion'5;oi:-.E.h7 unio!n underground,, via administrative lysTATS

and via the innumerable proessi'onal.qonclaves that annuaily gather
faciilty'ththber.staffand,graduate Stpdents-in./eVerY,disetpIine.

UnderlyinTmany, of the-di,sci4ss:]ons are the ass,4mptrows that
(a')' faculty salarie4 and''f-tinge benefits escalate,' (I'D) the
campus will be split.into adyersaryoamps with

- increasing conten,
tion and less cooperatillie.enterprise-,..and.(C)simple adMiniatraUe
headaches will tendtoWard migraipeg..

As president of a -college whose faculty. unionized foUr.years
ago- ( additionaddtion'to_the organiZation of middle le.vel management,,
cafeteria, clerical,-cuslodial,.health service, maintenance, and
security personnelin sun, a group of si'x- §eparate.uniOns), and
one who has experienced the full cycle-of-union electiO, contract
fregb.tiation, and- contract administration;.I.havg had bOth time and .

reason to test-the accuracy of the conventional assumptions . I

offer a ,slightly di-Ciergent "View froth the presidOcy.' First let
me out the discussion- in proper historical: Perspective..

There is not a campus in the ceunti-y, that ought not consider
-the fibsibility that facul-ty unionization, will `become a domestic
issue. I am. not one of those who believe that collective bar-, -

gaining is either desirable or.ineviable at. every college and
university.

''The spread of cdliegrate faculty unionism has been'rabid.
The firstfoUr-year college-faculty union was organized in Michigan
scarcely eight years ago. Sin
stiutions:with 357 campuses
forth :6n the unchartedseas of
tional.techniqueS Improved, 22
iagin'tereAt this new world
a.gashowed.NAere:state college
tionat picture. Of-283. instit

e then 243 private and public in=
22 different states have ventured

collective negotiation; as naviga-
other states'showed more than,pass-
,1

A study completed more than'a year
and universities fit into the na-
tions respondihg to the study; 56,
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were 4teady under collective bargaining agreeftlengs and were located

primarily in the Northern and E.attern states:2 Forty-three of th

56 havesystemwide agreementst

legal prerequisites

In 1970, the National Labor-Relati.tins Board assumed 3urisdic-

tcp over collective bargaining 4ctivities in any private college
or unv'ersit:i with groSs annual ope;ating.'costofS1 million or
more, a proviSion-iwhich exempts only. the ,Jery 'small institutions.
This was a green flag 'for faculties that wished to organize but who,
under the pr.eviously %'oluntary,system offrecOgnktion, ,were. inhibited .
by the certain prospect of administrative disinterest

Authority for mandatory negotiation, in public ilistit,atiOns must.
be acquired.through state enactment, of a,:oubc emp.Loyee bargaining
law. The latest states to pass sucli enabling.jegislationLare 'mon-
tana and Florida! Widespread preliminary legislatie activity-pre.
dicts that, six or seven more states will pass public employee
*gaining laivs by 1976'and another. half dozen. thO following year.. While:,
the passage.of enabling legislation might seem to be a .remote possi

bility in other states, it may prde to be unnecessary: LegislatiOi

t has been 'introduced'in CongresS to extend Taft-Hartley coverage to
public institutions- Both the NEA and the AFT have made this legis-
lation their top ,priorityin Congress :' So t'.a legal. Now what?

Once enabling Legislation is. enacted; the next stage in collec-
.,

tive bargaining is for the Labor'Relations Board to make a deter-
mination of the appropriateness of the proposed bargaining unit.
A system is pr vided in the law whereby interested organizations,

, may petition t e Board for a unit determination and then for an
election to select a bargaining agent. Composition of the bargain-
irig unit is A c ucial matter.

A. Unit.determ nation

Negotiation§ and coptract implementation will be shaped largely

i

,

oh of NA,ho.is in the unit, Inclusion or eXcldsion of.de-
Ipartrii4tal headsliS a key decision. They were included in the:same:

t'eachin faculty in 49 of the 56 state colleges and uni-
versities eeferenCed above. .Pennsylvania law excludes managerial,
supervisory or confidential personnel from membership,in a bargain-
ing snit, 'although first level supervisors may organize for furposes
of ,meetin4 and disCussing matters with their public employer:
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.-Tbe reference to managers and supervisqrs precilpita=

ted the first cgisiS'for the Pennsylvania. Stite Colleges and Univder
sity: which proTessiosdal employeed should, bertifl..1-1'with facility?' .

The organizationS WanteCi-everyone but the'pteside4s. The 'presidents
wete understandabfy.reluctant to be isolated as the only m'anagers.
and supervisors in the system. Eventually the pulling and tugging
centered on the position of the department heads..

ow
Labor Relations Boards, particularlythe National Labor Rela-

tions-Board, tend to exclude department, heads when it can be demon-
strated that the institution does vest them with bona fide respoll-'
sibility for effective decision-making in such matters as hiring,
promotion,,tenure, and the budgeting procless. If it-can be shown,
for,example, that the head participates actively in,the budgeting
prOcess, exerts a major influence in the hiring process, and shares

,in the disciplining of faculty members, then the institution will
have a better chance of convincing the Labbr Relations Board that
heads should be' excluded from the bargaining unit.

. .

The- Board will look for solid evident_,,-;- to ...ubStantiate the prac-
tices claimed. It will not 'suffice to ar9' ? ti!-.,alt the college begins
its budgeting process by requesti-g depart ent heads to Submit a
detailed account of departmental needs. ar: it is the custom.to
icollate'such requests in the pffice of the\,President; to make what-

.
.

ever adjustmentsseem necessary, and to forward the result to the
depar ent head to carry Out,,the-Board is unlikely to be impressed.
The department head and his jidgment must be involved througliout the
process. (Note: Of courgei: does not follow that a department
head must et all that is requested.) Once a 'decision/is made re-
garding th c total resources av'ail'able to a department, -the judgment
as to application of thoSere-burces'is t'ypicalAy on4 for the de-.
partment head to make. Shoul 'the college be unwilling to vest such
power in department heads; in/ all likelihood they will be swept into'
the bargaining unit, and such duties will be "kicked upstairs" to
the De2n. Likewise the Labo Relations Board will be impassive un-
less it is shown that the de artment head perfcirms the supervisory
role of disciplining facultyimembers, as verified by rotations placed
in official files.

Under the particular law enacted in Pennsylvania, the State ap-
peared to have a strong position with respect to excluding department
heads from the unit. The State built its case on the fact that the
law" clearly excluded supervisory personnel from membership. The
strategy employed by the faculty bargaining agent was to argue that'.
department heads were not supervisory personne(i that they served
merely as conduits of deparEmental decisions, as the first among
equals. Several of'the 14 state institutions had a good chancdto
convince the Labor Relations Board that heads should be excluded

5
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beckise they did carry demonstrable responsibility in personnel and
budgetary matters. unfortunately this was not.true of all, and the
bargaining agent kept chipping away at the weakest /inks in the
statewide chain.

Eventually the State agreed to admit departmept heads'to a bar-
.

gaining unit including librarians, and full and part-time faculty mem-
bers, with the implied understanding that administrative personnel
would be excluded. "(This proved to be an erroneous assumption on the
Part.of the State when subsequently a Second unit was formed to re-
present administrative personnel, and a partial merger was effected
between the two units.) "In short, we have an arch o)-er collective
bargainihg in Pennsylvania. and it is spreading. The institutional'
presidents have tried diligently to keep the arch in place at the
local level, but their supervisoryagenckes seem willing to let the
arch spread. The decision concerning the department heads was the
only pitched battle. .Although opinion varies, most management of-'
ficers in the PennsylVania State Colleges and University agree that
it was a mistake to let department heads into the tent, and that the
upshot has been a poor administrative arrangement ever since. The
issue was highly significant terms of shaping the composition of
the management team, the negotiations, and the subsequent internal
operations of the colleges.

the
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When the departnient head is in the pnit,*he is controlled by
aculty and reflects their view just as do the faculty commit-

. The department head position is no longer an extension of the
emic administrative offices, but rather the focal point for the
ession of faculty views. This strips the post of much of its
er power. Historically, the power of a department head has
ed on one or.more of three bases: political (group backing),
omic (control of financial rewards), or intellectual (better
p of the facts). Under the Pennsylvania State Colleges, and
ersity contract, the only power base a department bead is assured .
olitical, and this is a shaky base indeed, Superior intellectual
r has always resided in the department head by - happenstance and
continue so, while economic' power is reserved to others,by con-

t. The head is left with only that .authority which is conveyed.
by agreement within the department. It is a tenuous authority at
best, since the head serves at the will of the members. Elected by
th , the head must stand for annual confirmation, and may be re- .
mo ed by a simple majority vote. The contract forces the department
he d Out of a leadership.role, and since nature abhors a vacuum; we
hale witnessed "shadow- ,chairpersons" emerging in some departments
wh, simply name the tune to which the department is already dancing:
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'Placing the department head in the bargaining unit, therefore,
called for major changes in the internal operations of several of
the Pennsylvania State Colleges and University including the one. at
which X am. president.. Quickly we learned that deans were, no longer
able to instruct department heads and expect their instrliFtibns to
be followed. The deans.c6htinue to express their wishes to depart- .

.meet heads, and the heads continue to meet with theirfadulties, but
the outcome is not- always what the dean'had in mind. This situation
is acceptable if one believes that the faculty alone should decide
what is to be done, how, and when. But that belief can lead to great
stress when an off-campus agency (the central office or the state
legislature) defines the task and holds the prwsident responsible
for carrying it out.

MI%

1--

.It is certainly possible to turn over to the department the,
Authority to decide whp will be hired, when they will be promote-,
and whether or not tenure shall be granted. What happens,, however,
when a dePartmentreathes decisions that abridge such things as the,
affirmative action goals of the college? then is concentrated
through the deans.atthe presiOential not t.e departmental level.
Ultimatqly, it is the president and not ele faculty who must answer
to the trustees; to the government,-and to the courts'f6r actions on
hiring, promotion, and tenure. Since personal.resporisibility lies
with the president, he should be free to exercise his'own judgment.
Prevlously if the oresident sought advice from department heads, he

assume they would be responsive 'to management.concerns. He
can no longer make-such.an assumption, and he is now denied the as-.
,sistance of what was,an important segment of the management team.

B.. The election 'and negotiations

For those who believe that collective bergaining,would be an
undesirable development, the constitutional rights ot tree. speech

still prevail. The:tine to-act-is during_ the pre7election period
management has the right to try to -convince.employees that

unionism woul, not be to their advantage. Management has the right,
for. example, to express the opinion the collegiality might be im-.
paired, that erosion of the faculty senate codld occur, and that an .

adversary relationship would likely develop: Management also is priv-
eleged to disseminate facts' of a negatiye nature about unionism., For
example, it is perinissabla to tell employees that.uniondues on some
campuses run as, high,sas one perCenk of the _annual salary. On some

-,'campuses' the antir'union effort has been spearheaded by a group of in-
fluential facumeibbers;offerin4 an' alternative_choice4, Timing
of th4 ei,fort to diSsU'ade e'MployeeS;'however, is all-important,/

9
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After the election campaign begins, ithe freedom of management to adt
is more circumscribed because it is lithen more vulnerable to unfair,
labor charges. .

.

In ,Pennsylvania4no.organized effort was mounted to stop the
union. Three prospective agents campaigned for the right to repre-
sent the faculty. The AFT made only \a modest effort. The AAT.J.P was

handicapped by its early ambivalenceito faculty unions., The NEA-
affiliated faculty association of the colleges drew or the organizing
resources of the 100,000 member state education association and sim-
ply swamped the opposition.

With these early skirmishes out of the way, the State faced
another major decision. Should all negotiations be carried on at the
state level, or should only certain subjects.be dealt with in a mas-
ter contract leaving each campus free to negotiate local issues?. The
union pressed for local negotiations. The State refused, finally,
on the grounds that the Presidents would be subjected to whipsaw
techniques and that the integrity of the master contract would be
compromised.

,

All negotiationS were handled for the State by a single Eeam
which was headed by a Philadelphia la4er, Joining him were two
representatives of the Governor's office, two from the State Depart='
ment of Education, and two state college vice presidents. The fac-
ulty also was represented by a team of seven, hgaded by a seasoned
negotiator with experience in the garment wprkers union. Eight
months of negotiations ensued before an agreement was reached. When
it was over, not a,buttOn was loose or a thread left.hanging.

. There is much to be said for"choosing an attorney to lead the
management _team. Although his experience is likely to have been in
an industrial setting,, he is not as likely to become eMotionally,in-
volyed as are other.members of the team. His knowledge of tpllegial ' ,

governance may be'fragmentary, and his' familiarity with teaching
loads, tenure, and academic freedom marginal,, but these are tradi- ,

tions in which other memberS of the team can schobt.him. .rin., select-

ing the other members of the team, it is important to pick:people
,

Who are thoroughly_. conversant with the existing balance of power-in.
the colleges they represent and With all of the laws,, ruIes',-.regul-,''.

. - . , - . . .

ations, and past'pradtices Which affect their manageinent."
. -.

Contract negotiation can be very time-consuming: Old initial 2

Pennsylvania contractrequired'three days weekly foreightponths:tO 1
consummate. Since few presidents can spare that much time is"

. utsually best that they remaiein the background,and,not try to serve
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on the team. Furthermore, -absence Of the president from tpe nego- ,

tiating table enables the team to "borrow" time for more considera-
tion of knotty. issues.

.,While I favor use of a labor attorney as a leader during-nego-
. 'tiations, once the 'contract implementation stage begins. it is probably

. 'better tb use the labor expert in a behind-the-scenes advisory role,
and to u'Se'those who Understand the ethos of 'higher education to deal
directly with tr.e :,acalty. Perhaps faculty members.have an innate
snobbishness which makes this approach work better. Or perhaps com-
munication is simply better because of'commonality of background.
I'm reminded here of a colleague who was mortally wounded by advice
he received initially from a labor relations expert who knew a lot
aboUt unions but very little about colleges: The expert was re-

...cruited,-from industry and he proceeded totalk,to the maintenance
people ar?d the faculty alike, using the same lan4Oge,apd the, same
"tough" attitude. "They" were the enemy and "our" job was "to do'

_them:in." The Meet and Discuss sessions. between union and management
representatives frequently degenerated into shouting Matches. ThOugh
the president was not directl. y responsible, he eveprtualogodiee.
blaMe. He felt obliged to support his expert, and-the'e4ert did-
some foolish things:

Administering the agreement

A labdr. contract ,has a legal status that differs froM that of
:otheroontracts.which, in most ,cases, are binding and fpal. 'The
bargaining agreement-is not so tight. It comes to be understood in
'the process of administering and living with it: It is somewhat like
:a Marriage :)ontract in:that it implies agreement Soy-two parts of an
institutioh4Lmanagement and labor-=to live with each other..

Marital harriony with the union does not require abdication of
,management,Trerogatives.' rim acquainted with a college, president in,
another state Who Oyes 'in te) tpe union on every issues and is ppa'r-

".,ently despised by them..in return. `Like other legal documents, some..
labor contracts pre mO.tten.well and others carel'Assly.,,There can

,hOnest differencei of opinion as. to interpretation ol'the contract
'terms-. The Pennsylvania contract, which is detailed and lengthy,
imposes a substanti administratOe burden on members of the faculty
a.s well as the administrative officers of the colleges.

Learning ,to lAve,with a contract, therefore, calls for accomoda-
tion.on both sides.,The process forces both faculty and administra-

4-tiOn to come to:grips immediately with issues of,eoncern to either

4

f
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side.. To expedite the process, an-orderly means',of considering the
issues must be,devisea. The contract itself usually spells out, the
grieirance machinery available to the union and its members and the
procedures to be observed 'in filing complaints. Mariagement, of
course, will seek ways to keep the number of grievances within rea.--:
sonable bounds. One way to achieve this result is to schedulle weekly
or biweekly meetings between representatives of the president and
the union to discuss matters of mutual concern and to,air complaints.,

1. Meet and discuss sessions

The relative harmony that has existed on, the Clarion, campus
since faculty unionization can be attributed in large measure.
to the success of biweekly Meet and Discuss sessions. Frequent-
ly, I have been asked what issues are handled in such sessions.
For reasons of strategy, I have chosen not to.attend these ses-
sions"on a reguiar,basis, thOugh I do drop in occasionally.t0
"test the water" and to assure union leaders of my persoAlal in-.
terest and availability. When the president is nOt,fareSent, his
representatives are able to avoid premature commitments On ques-
tionable issues. Those sessions I have attended remind me in
some ways of the amateur chamber ensemble: the concertmaster
(the union president) saws away with great confidence, authority,
and skill. His best musicians are able to keep upwith him,'but
here and there one detects a sour not or two. Nevertheless,
the strong performances alone are worth the price oL,admission.

The general answer to what goes on might be that Meet and
Discuss activities are compaiable to filling the chinks between.
the logs-in a cabin. Just as the cabin,would-not be very
able without the gaps being cl6Sed, neither would the contract
be very, livable without a systimatic.Means for dealing with
emissiOns, agueness, or 'differing Interpretations. Our ses-
sions have en concerned chiefly with housekeeping details.
There has b en no difficulty in reaching agreement on such prd-
cedural items as how to carry out elections or how to develop
student.evaluation"forms:' There has been disagreement almost
throughout on the erection of department heads in areas where
departments dcrnot presently exist, such as Library Science,
CommUnication, and Student Teaching and Placement. The'union
people point out quite rightly that the contract places substan-
tial responsibility,for personnel actions (tenure, promotion,
appointment, etc.) on departmental committees or-department heads.
Our response has been that we are not going to duplicate mari-
ager/administrator functions and we are not going tO create de-
partmentspartments that .are not really needed. This question now seems
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to be resolved, at least tempotarily,..by drepting,functional
area committees in practically any area that wants one and al-
lowing 'the committees to elect a spokesperson.

Another continuing area of 'disagreement has_ concerned the
studehtlevaluation summary which the contract states is to be
'forwarded to the pr sident. The union wants to send an inter-
pretation; the Coll ge wants the taw data. We have made an
accommodatiorion th's issue, but have made' no progress toward's
resolving our differ nce of opinion.

. \ ,..

I believe that the minutes of the Meet-and Discuss sessions
reflect an openness on both sides with the edqe in this respect
going to the-College administration. The minuts,Make clear in
retrospect that the local union knew more than it was saying .

about agreements or prospective agreement's-at the state level.
Our local union leader obviously knew about anticipated state-
wile agreementsion such things as retrenchment and the composi-
tion of the college planning-commissioh. They had prior kno
ledge concerning what would be done at the,state level about
independent study and merit increments. .In fact, it-appeat's
that the union has consistently been better inforffied than my
associates, and.this has put the administration at a disadvan-
tage. No lasting harm has resulted from this situation; but
it has produced some strain. '

,' 1
I I

'The.attitucle with Which administration, approaches contract
implementation is of vital impOrtance. It must be assumed that
the administration has'ut one purpose in mind:, :to transmute

twhatever occurs iri the nstitution into something viable and
productive. IV to now,'admirifstraeion has held all the respon-
sibility for assdi.klg that the institution functions productively.
'Under unionization,, the faculty h. invoke0'prOcegges for having
the administration give,up-dome* its responpibility and power.
Administration must be aware ofwhat it has given up but also
aware- that it'haS not surrendered the management function. When
a faculty chooses to unionize, administrative power will,be more
diffused than in the past, but this does not alter the fact that

. .
management still has the responsibility for action: management
acts; faculty reacts.

These. are, the attitudinal considerations which underlie the
relationship of the administration to the faculty union on the
Clarion campus.. We have made it a point to.orient the total
administrative staff to the agreement so that there will be a

.

-
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fully educated community of understanding w ich will help assure
a consistency of interpretation and operation under-the agree-
ment. We do not try to become involved in the internal opera-
tions of the union, because we believe that would throw the sys-
tem out of kilter. When a contract problem arises, we approach
it with the attitude that we are seeking to agree upon a just
solution. Such an attitude does not mean that, administration is
always right and the union wrong. What it does mean is that
managemept recognizes that once the contract is signed the union
must try to see that the institution implements it in a way most
beneficial to the'union. Conversely, management must see that
institttional purposes and administrative flexibility are pro-
tected-.. What college administrators must realize is that in
dealing, with 4 union there As no longer an option to managing.
The institution must tie managed iii a business sense', for the
other side is, in fact, a labor.unioh committed to'a narrow purl'

pose of improving employee. benefits.

At Clarion we do not believe that appeasing and placating
employees are constructive management practices. We are per-.
suadffd that the "happy family" concelotdwill not work. Probably
our most successful tactic has been to make a genuine effort to
be open and above board; to .state clearly what we want, or do not
want, and to avoid any approach,thatItTaght be dOtious or de-
signed to trick or trap the faculty representatives. I am not
sure that ,this approacip hai always been reciprocated (generally,
it hai), but it has always een appreciated. This has-been an
extension of 'policy predati g unionism of'providing rather com-
plete background information on nearly any subject of interest.

-
As far as unsuccessful ac ions, I would.list the early at-

tempts to encourage the union to 'discipline its membdrs by,
among other things, refusing o support grievances they regarded
privately as silly, and our e forts to have the union persuade
some members to act in a fnore responsible manner: .I have come
to the realization that Our fa ulty union, posstbly because its
membership status is somewhat nemic,.simply cannot of will'not
try to talk sense.to its mpmbe s. This means that if something
unpleasant must be said or don,, the AIDeton is not like to say
of "do it. Otte, may becOmedisen&lanted by this, but it Is some-
what naive to expect the union to.peddle'the management line.
Union leaders after all have to be concerned first and foremOst
with the welfare of the membership. Happily,,this concern of-
ten coincides with the interest of the administration and trus-
tees in the broader issues of public service and student needs.
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But there are'times when these interests do not coincide and the
parties become. adversaries. In such cases, the union member or
the union itself may'resort to the gr,ievance procedure provided
in the contract.

2. Grieve

Nobody really understands the impact, of grievance, procedures
on academic procetses. Grievance is more than a means of enforc-
ing the contract. It is 'also a bellweather of faculty attitudes,
of administratiVe effectiveness, and of issues that should'be
considered'in the next round of negotiations.

At Clarion we try to resolve problems at the lowest postiblp
level rather than to "shove it upstairs." We start from the pre -
mise,that if an.employee thinks he has a problem, then, in fact,
he has a ,problem. We, try ,to get, at the facts - -what has been

violated, who-has been'discriminated against, how, when, and
where. We ask the grievant to suggest the' most appropriate...rem-
edy. We analyze our past practices' in the area related eo the
g;ievance. And in resolving the problem,, we try to 'avoid estab-
lishing a precedent that will' be difficult to live with in they
future. On the other side of the coin, We try not to be intim-
idated by the grievance procedure, even though in an academic
setting the process is made more difficult by%the 'comprehensive
n4ure.of the'ag5eement.

Over a period of four years, there have been five grievances'
formally filed' at Clarion State college by faculty membere in-
dividually,and three by the local union, certainly a modest flum-

e -ber in any-league.. uOf the eight grievances, three were even-
tually resolved in favor of the grievant, three against, and
final action on the remaining two is pending,

1

The grievances filed by the local union dealt essentially
with management rights. The first charged the'Colle-ge with vio-
lation of past practicg_n failing to grant discretionary meyit
Increments at a time of fiscal austerity. Although no clearcut

gtiolation of the contract was established, an arbitrator de
cided that past practice his been seriously compromised by the
'nature of advice given to institutional, presidents on the matter
by state officials. The second union grievande charged that the ,

College had changed its summer calendar without union concurrence.
this grievance was rejected at all levels on the grounds. that a
change of format is strictly a management decision and not sub-

.

ject to faculty
.

consent.

SI13
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The latest Union grievance alleged that improper procedures
were used in disciplining a faculty.member. ¶e College rejected
this grievance as being without foundation, and no action has
been taken on, the appeal.

Among the grievances filed by individuals, one is a technical
issue involvidg interpretation of a fuzzy section of the cop=-
tract concerning calculation of overload payment. The other

.four are highly unusual situationi"in whiCh no contract:viola-
, tion occurred, but the individupli involved believed that they

were unfairly treated and saw the grievance procedure as a way
to force a,different outcome.

The allegations in one of the cases were quite complicated
and dealt with .procedures for discontinuing an academic program,
notifying a, faculty meMberlbf evaluation actions, and substitut-
ing management judgment for the departmental recommendation in,
failing to grant tenure. The department had committed procedur-
al error and the upshot was a decision to grant tenure, whereupon

the grievance was, withdrawn.

In another case a faculty member grieved, alleging-that the
College had failed to restrain students from making complaints
about him and that the Dean had written;a letter threatening him
with disciplinary action on the basis of these complaints. He
asked that all.documents relating to the matter be removed from
the files and destroyed. The College was advised by state of-
ficials to comply with the request. Present college counsel has
concluded that this was incredibli bad advice because now, three
years later, the same faculty member is charged once again by
other students for making improper Advdnces to them, suggesting
that a higher grade might be, dependent on the response. In the

disposition of the latest charges, the'faculty member accompanied
by counsel was confronted by his accusers, whereupon a case
against him was established, He was suspended for'ici two weeks
with loss of pay and benefits.

As an aftermath to-this ease, the local union filed a griev-
.

ance allegingthat'improper procedures were employed ,in discip-
lining the faculty member in that a due process hearing was not
held. The College rejected the grievance as being without foun-
dation since the contract dbes not require such a hearing. The
campus Commission on the Status of, Women, on the other hand,
are, unhappy with the results of this case but for a different
reason. They contend that the College,dealt too leniently with
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the faculty member. Likewise the par nts of the women students
involved are disappointed because the College didn't fire'him.

.s,

'The collective bargaining agreeme4 negotiated by the NEA
affiliate and the State of = Pennsylvania, while s,curing certain
economic and professional benefits fortbe. Atinsyll.7ania State
College and.University,,Faculties, does have a)leveling effect
seriously disadvantageous to those in'tituy.ons having a hiAtory
of good administrative practice. Its! to institute or to
recognize local internal. mechanisms for faculty self-government,
such as the faculty Senate, reflects its close kinship to con-
tract models ill - suited in many pa'rticulars'tt higher education.

J' We find, for example, very limited 'provision for peer judgment
in grievance and dismissal proceedings. The contract stipulates
that upon'receiving notice of dismissal a faculty member is af-
forded only that due process contained in the Grievance Proced-
ure and Arbitration Article. The right to a-dismissalshearing
by one's peers is not stipulated, thereby.. leaving it to a sue-

, cession of administrative officers and,'14,1t1mately, an arbitra-

. tor who may or may not be qualified to cope with complex'acade-
mic issues, to deterMine whether "just, pause" does in fact exist
for the action taken. I believe these deficiencies will become
increasingly apparent as time goes on, and that faculty confid-
ence in the union to afford basic due ptocess p&tections will
be eroded as particular grievances are administered under the
contract. The result could be resort to litigation on aneVer
larger scale.

D. Retrospect

For the sake of those colleges and universities that have not
yet decided the issue of collective bargaining, the qUestion of "Why
unionize?" is a key to the futute. For many of us at campuses where
faculty have cast the die in favor of the union, the question con-
tinues to visit us in dreams. Let us return.to the assumptions with

.which I began. k

igILL-BARGAINING ESCALAT'ESALARIES?

Does collective bargaining'result in sizable gains in salary and
benefits for members of the bargaining unit? The first bargaining
agreement at the City University.of New York produced truly stunning
gains. Similarly, that negotiated by the Pennsylvania State Colleges
and University increased salaries and benefits by 35 percent over a
three-year contract period.

To date, however, I know of only one study that h'as made a sys-

tematic attempt to compare gains at un4inized and non- unionized
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colleges and universities. This s did g'h faculty salaries in
public four7year institutions and r ion con racts to be about,$1100

tshigher than their non-union counterpart ho ever serious guestIOns
-

I

can be raised about the ethodology used in t e study,. and I thirkit
may be fairly said that thethircis remain unpiLoven. Pay raises pro-."
vided in recently negotiated contracts 'ranged both above and below
thg,reported 7.5 percent national average for 1974. The salary in-

!

creases, to be sure, constituted only part of a complex package of
contract agieemenis. Some of the largest gains faf faculty members
have come through insurance programs and other fringe benefits whose
dollar value may be difficultfto determine.

The possible range of fringes.to be negotiated is limited ap-
parently only by the imagination. Forexample,"as part of one recent-
ly negotiated contract, each faculty member was entitled to cut one
cord of wood on college land fgr personal use. Environmental interests,
were to be protected by permitting only selective cutting in designated
areas. Even among the institions bound by the Pennsylvania contract,
acost/benefit analysis must admit to considerable variance among the
campuses. The faculty at some of the colleges gained in respect to
working conditions while those at others lost some important advan-
tages. Certainly a leveling ffect was realized. :,

,

The initial Contract nee tiated by the Pennsylvania
.

State Col,
leges and University defined the'normal academic workload as 12 cre-
dit hours and called for overt e payment beyond that. Priorto the
negotiations, teaching loads a n ong the 14 institutions ranged from
12 to 15 hours with less than equal credit granted by some to lab-
oratory courses. At Clarion almaximum lc ad of 12 hours had been es-
tablished, predating bargainin

w
by seli ral years. The favorable po-

sition
.
of the 'larion faculty s refl. cted in a policy of determin-

ing the load in terms of contac hours hich,' of touese, benefited
,4 all,instructurs of laboratory c urses. Furthermore, any faculty

mmbe,p,kteaching a graduate cour e was assured a maximum load not to
,...- 1 I

exceed 9 contact hourshours'. Subsequ nt to Fontract agreement, the State
LeatlaeVre failed to appropriat suffiCient revenue to finance the
higber salaries and benefits neg tiate4 -The. presidents were in-
.structed to honor the contract commitments. . A .

. .
,
A %.

',. .

...

Following consultation with the faculty, I decided to increase
their loads from the former 12 contact hours .to, 12 credit' hours and
to remove the previous limit of. 9 contact hours assured those teach-
ing-any graduate courses. In short, I foUnd the dollars to honor the

(6
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Contract by asking the Iaculty to add to their workload. This solu-
ti8n of course, angered faculty members affected but their indigna-
"tion was directed, not to my office, but toward theUnion headquarters
that had negotiated them into this position.

..concurrently(lethe College continued to grow/in enrollment. Faced
wit.11 an uncertain, funding future, I choAg to increase class size ra-

t,
'ther than to ,expand the f"culty 'proportionately. In, the aftermath,
the union made haste 'during the,next round of negotiations to repair
the damage;' The latest concession by the State to the union is to
granta "one -to -one" provision in the current contract. Under this
provision, faculty members will receive equal credit toward their
*teaching loads for Science'laborabQry Ot lecture classes. For ex-
ample, if-a biology course has a three=hour laboratory period; those
hours will be deducted from an instructor's total teaching load.
One of the Pennsylvania institutions has reported that the new provi-/
sion will necessitate hiring 23 additional staff members next year
at an added cost bf $300,000 including fringe benefits. While im-
plementing this new cost feature of the contract, the presidents have
been requested by state official's to prepare retrenchment plans to
accommodate anticipated deficits in funding. Does collective bargain-
ing result,in sizable economic gains for the faculty? It is not a .

simple matter to/decide.

ARE .ADVERSARY RkkATIONSHIPS NECESSARY?

The second motive ascribed to the-advocates of collective bar-
gaining is,the wish to redistribute poT4er within'the university. In
pursuit of this.goal, does it necessarily follow that the campus will
be split into two adversary camps with increasing contention? Truly
It cannot be Said that facultv unionization is always a retreat from
the concent of shared authority../04. many campuses, power was histor-
ically monolithic- -the word and type light emanating from the'President.
Moreover, this tradition has lingered 'longest at the smaller public
and private institutions, where one might assume the collegial model
of 04ernance, the town Meeting atmosphere, to ,be most prevalent.5.
I believe, however, that those who see in collective bargaining a new
routd'to shared authority have not yet traveled,the road. Conversely;
I suspect that thOse who reject the possibility of amicable coopera-,
ton between .the administration and a-unionized faaulty judge from
'narrow experience.

1

when the faculties of the Pennsylvania Statek College and Univer-.
city, voting as a single electorate/ chose reprpsentation by the NEA
'affiliate, I felt that it wasill reward for ten, years of effoi,t at
clarion to facilitate e growth of the senate into a viable faculty

/
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voice 'in institutional decision-plaking. Like Job, dered for a
time, "Why me?" d have since learned that the efforts ecding this
neWera were not for naught. Collective bargaining does make a dif-
ferer'ce on campus, but it does,not mak.c all the differen e. I am pre-
pared to say- that the fact, of collective bargaining is:_n t as signif-

/

icant as the character of the adversaries and the context of the4r-
contrict: Tc.some extent, character is defined by the co position of
the/bargaining unit, as discussed preViously-. The mood o negotiations.
maY be set by the issues permitted at the table. To a barge extent,
however, the nature of the adversary relationship is dete mined by
faculty perspective (parochial or ecumenical in instituti al terms)
and by administrative style.

It has been said that the fit (or misfit) of collecti e bargain-
ing to a campus is influenced mightily by the character of its central
'admini'stration- -that there are presidents who'adlow the co tract and
the adversary process to cripple their function, dictating a static
patteill of relations between the administrative and facult sectors
of the institution, as well as presidents who are able td c pe with
it, who manage to take advantage of its benefits while pres ring
,collegial administration of those aspects of academic life of con-
stricted by th contract,

The president of a. large public institution resigned r cent4( to
accept the presidency of a Olen chdrch-affiliated college secause he
believed that collective bargaining had "set brother agains brother,"
and had caused not only professional grief on hiss campus bu personal
problems as well. Instead of a warm profegsional relationship, he ob-
served that adversary roles were taken from extreme positions and then
negotiated upon. Caught between union demands for more benefits and
limited state funds, and viewing his own flexibility as crippled, he
decided enough was enough.

Following announcement of the resignation, the press co tacted'
other.preiidents in the same system who offered assurances t at the .

contract was workiwl on,their campuses. One put it this way: "I:M
not pessimistic about faculty-administration relations.- The have.
been strained by a period of adjustment, But it's ,like a ne marriage:
'after the'glow,is gone you have to leai:xi'to,live With pantyh se draped
,over the'shower curtain."- _Another pre.dident said: "It make- relations
more difficult ;1-Ian-they used .to be, but I consider thit a c allenge

,%rather than a problem."

My own view of why things happen.as:they. do is, as indi ated
above, less personalist. With J9hn Donpep I believe,that no man is.
an island. At the same time, I apprehetd that there is a ba and a
better way to carve a goose, to speak with the gOvernor and to

Ytt,
,

.08
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administer a union contract. At the end of this general epistle of
James, I have arrayed a mixed bag of "lessons learned" in my own ex-
perience with toll c ive bargaining, including some of the ways I
have found to make h fact of unionization least obtrusive in the
life of the instit ti n. They may be taken with a grain of salt or
a spoonful of suga

IS COLLECTIVE BARGAINING A MIGRAINE HEADACHE?

In tackling the first tw6 axioms of increased benefits and di- \
vided camps, I have led up to my third straw man, the administrative

,migraine headache. It is true.that presidents must expect an in- '
creased Vorkloadfor 'themselves and for their administrative staffs.
Preparing for and conducting negotiations and implementing'collective
bargairiing agreements takes a lot of time for a lot.of people. This
workload must be met either by increasing the administrative staff,
by relieving existing employees of some responsibilities, or simply
discontinuing some of the services'an4 duties characteristic of this
sector. There are, however., administrative advantages inherent in
a contract.

Prior to collective bargaining, the presidents of public colleges
in Pennsylvania tried to walk a tightrope held at one end by the fac-
ulty and at the other b4 a host of boards, bureau, and other agencies,
all of whom lay claim to some right to manage the colleges._ When a

president sought to engage the faculty in ecision- making, he encoun-
tered resistance fromAthe off-campus agencies. The faculty was re-
duced td working within a narrow-scope. When the president sought
to implement mandates from the agencies,' lie. encountered faculty re-
sistance, Occaglonally on,or the other of the tightrope holderS
would shake ti+. rope and a presidenet'would fall off.

Collectivgbargaining though it has further complicated the
governance setting; has kputly:improved the president's personal
situation in several;respects") ',faculties and off-campus agencies
are now more aware .6f..e.a.ok.p"tWe'i.t.s..riqehts and concerns. Faculty
senates have clearly'lostun:fon4whatever power they formerly
held' over hours, wages, ahel:Jerit'irionditions, but they - -can still,Ae.

function as advisory bodies i,n'other,...aras of great academic concern.
The formerpowerof state agenciWS:04-t1s ether hand, has been lim-
ited by the terms of the.ariiOn 6Onr.acts,apd these limits are now in
sharp focug. pOtaeva-rebreservqd to the president
by coil:tract as rilapagerrient'pietbgatiye6.and these, too: are now `ma
clearly defined,:'If, indeed, .tolle6tiltba,;gailling does bring an oc-

-cisional,Migraine'headache; it"MaY simply helve come in place of anothei*.
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E. ;Lessons learned

For\those administrators and faculty. members who, like' me, wish
their bedfellows to be,as,littfe strange es,6ossible, I have laid out
a few bit\of bargaining wisdom in the rough. Itip,a small legacy,
with limit&d applicability, Terhaps, but it is in keeping with my
hope that those ofrus who walked with wide and staring eyes along the
dimly lit path oficollegiate collective bargaining can now mark'a'
few turns in the road, exorcise a few false dragont, and identify
the edible fruits: Bon voyage, et bon appdtit:

1. Since the opportunity for colle-Ctive bargaining by college
faculties may be nearly universal by,1978, every university or
state system not now involved should begin without delay to,
build a,cadre of trained officials in: anticipation of ,need.
Where faculty unionism has not yet gained a foothold, faculty
members and administrators alike tend to view it as a develop-
ment not likely to:affect the hinterlands fpr many years to
come. This tenden y to 0stick one's head into the sand" is
cause for concern ecause'it is much later than we think.

To assume that w en it 'comes all the union problems ,can be
'turned over to a "1 bor-management coordinator" is only wishful
!thinking. Much of he time of, many administrators will be re-
pired to implementia labor contract and to make it work. The

time to start prepaiing faculty and administrators is now, be-
; fore the union comes knocking, on the door, Fortunately there"

are a number of agencies to which we can turnfOr assistance.
The AcadeMicCollective Bargaining Information Service has pub-
lished an excellent bibliography,6 and another useful reference
is he Journal of College and University Law.7 Beneficial stud-

,
ies eve been producgd by some university Centers for the Study
of igher-Education: A good redurce handbdok is available
fro the Education Commission cm the States. 9

2. There unionization is not a foregone conclusion, campus admin-
istrators should make every effort to anticipatb faculty'c"c*cerns
and:wherever possible work to alleviate them. Be positive.. Say
"yet" unless there is a good reason to say "no," not vice versa.
Some presidents like to keep their faculties off balance by keep-
ing them in the dark, by refusing to acknowledge communications
from faculty committees which run counter to their own views,

20.
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and,by "calling all-the,shots." They seem,wedded to the notion
that :'the manager Of the .pickle plant doesn't ask the pickle
packers how to.Pa'n the, factory." Other E5resideiks.practice the
other extreme apd,succeed in giving away the store to the em-
ployees. The,art of administration is in maintaining the Proper

'balance and seeing that communication remains free and open.

The disilluSioned president who resigned was initially quite
^popular bec^ause he approved a very sizable increase in the pro-_
fessional staff. That was fine until salary increases and bud-,

get restrictions came, along and the university found itself
: with a' growing proportion (83 g .of its funds tied :up in salaries.

Every move the president made to minimize the problem (Stop.merit
increments, limit promotions, and reduce sabbaticals) brought
him into.direct conflict with the union. It all culminated in
a vote of no confidence which Was widely publicized. Obviously
the union contract and the unforeseen liMitations on state sup-
port compounded the difficulties- BUt the problems probably-:,_
were rooted in. the very substantial eApansion of the faddlty
that occurred and in a breakdown of communication in dealing
with the matter. Perhaps no one could (have coped with the new
realities without giving rise to great Unrest.

3.- Where unionization seems likely, faculty disdain for unions,
bargaining, strikes, and other trappings of labor Organizations
,must be overcome. Unions and union. membership must be made re-,4
spectable and attractive to responsible faculty members, else
union leadership may be drawn from the least responsible members
oE'the 'faculty.

, Prior to the' advent of,u4onism at the State University of
New York, for example, faculty senates on most of the campuses
were in the hands df senior faculty membets held, in high esteem.
In arriving at unit deterthination, the Public Employee Relations
Board placed teaching faculty and professional administrative
employees (registgars, bursars, etc.) into a single unit. Sub-
sequent to election of a bargaining agent and contract negotia-
tion, the senior faculty refused active participation in union
affairs and control paSsed by default to administrative support
employees and junior faculty members. Although governance was
not a bargainable issue in New York, the presidents learned
very quickly how to respond when caught between the crossfire of

, Views expressed by ehe.faculty senate and those of the union.
Conpequentl,y,senior faculty have, decided to join, to roll up
their 'sleeve's, and to get their hands dirty in order to retain
some control over their destiny.

21
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4.. Defining the bargaining unit should be done with great care.
The administration that prepares its own version of the appro-

. priate bargaining unit with accompanying rationale for inclusiOn
or exclusidn of controversial positions is likely to.fare bet-
ter than one which simplyreacts to a list prepared by the op-
position. -

5. Contract negotiation is no-sport for amateurs. .2k,trai.ned

l'egal'mind should be'avAilabie to lead a college's or state's
negOtietingteam. The importance of phraseology cannot b over-
stated. 'Padding the contract with highL.minded sections relat=
ing to academic freedom shbUld be avoided. If bargaihing is to'
take pace On wages, hours, and working conditions, then it
should stick to these subjectsiand leav6 the other concerns. of
academic to those. processes' which grappled with them--by and
large with.great success--in the pre-bargaining era.. Past prac.
tices should not-be frozen in place,due to contract language.
It is best'to refrin.from including such clauses in the con- '\

tract. If bargaining-is to be systemwide, it should avoid de-
fining the normal academic workload... To 1340 otherwise will breed,
Undue conformity and will excessively restrict ex'perimenCal
programs. When contracts do define workloads, low enrollment-
offerings are placed in jeopardy and faculty teaching in these
areas become vulnerable_to retrenchment.

4
r

6. In conjunction with the increased worklciad that follOws un-
ionization, presidents must be willing to delegate substantial
responsibility and authority to subordinate university officials,,
1-est they spend unreasonable amounts4of tlieir own time "meet-.
ing and discussing.'

7. Much as one might dike to have it otherwise, collective bar-
gaining is an adversary process. The interest of management and
employees is not identical. At bimes, the best we',dan hope for
is that the other side does not win all the battles, and that
we may retain our sense of humor when it does. Given our com-
mon stake in society, we should endeavor to be friendly adver-,
saries.

41,

8. The industrial model of unionism is not well adapted to high-
er education. It appears unlikely that sucha model will, qn
the long run, enhance the abilities of those on either side of
the bargaining table. to advance the-goals of their reapective-4
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institutions. As is well known to most administrators and to
most faculty who elect to participate, college and university
governance presents a unique set of problems. On balance, I
believe that these problems are compounded by the formation of
bargaining units based on the industrial model. Collective
batgaining,in an industrial setting is fairly well understood...
The terms:, "manager" and "supervisor," have an accepted mean-
ing. But who are,the managers pnd supervisors in a college 'or
university? The resolution of this issue is usually a compro-
mise that satisfies no one. The place of the academic senate'
and the faculty committees on curriculum, promotion,, tenure,
and. welfare is called into question. In some cases these or-
gans have been disbanded and the entire scope of faculty wel-

. fare- has been placed in the hands of professional negotiators.
It seems unlikely that faculty. members will be comfortable with
this arrangement in the long run. A new model of collective
bargaining designed specifically to fit the requirements of
higher eduCation is urgently needed. Until we find it, the
fabric that holds the academic community together will continue
to tear.

" 23
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